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Rational use of antibiotics for treatment of urinary infection in sows
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Abstract
The endemic character of urinary infections (UI) in sows makes
collective antimicrobial therapies via feed a routine. This,
however, generates sub-doses unable to heal and contribute to
the selection of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. The use of
individual therapy is the most appropriate procedure to be
performed on animals with UI. With this study, we aimed to
evaluate the occurrence of UI in sows housed in the western
region of Paraná and the efficacy and cost-benefit of individual
treatment. A total of 353 females were selected from five
different herds, submitted to urine collection in the final third of
pregnancy by spontaneous urination method. The samples
were analyzed physically and chemically with the use of reagent
strips, and the presence of nitrite was a determinant for
positivity for UI. The animals with UI had urine submitted to a
bacteriological evaluation, were treated with parenteral
medication (marbofloxacin - single dose - 8 mg/kg), and
submitted to a new urine collection 24h and 48h after the first.
UI was observed in 4.53% of the females evaluated (16/353).
Escherichia coli and Streptococcus sp. were the most frequently
isolated agents. Seven days after the use of marbofloxacin
87.5% (14/16) of the animals were negative for UI, which
demonstrates the efficacy of UI parenteral control. The
diagnosis associated with individual therapy at the expense of
collective medication was highly cost-effective, made it possible
to drastically reduce the number of medicated animals, and was
efficient in controlling UI. Thus, it is concluded that it is possible
to make rational use of antibiotics by treating only sows that are
proven to be positive for UI. This reduces the number of
unnecessarily medicated animals and reduces the cost due to
the use of antimicrobials only in sick animals.
Keywords: urinary tract infection; prevalence; marbofloxacin;
parenteral treatment.
Resumo
O caráter endêmico das infecções urinárias (IU) em porcas faz
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com que seja rotina o uso de terapias antimicrobianas coletivas via
ração, as quais geram subdoses que não promovem a cura e
contribuem para a seleção de bactérias resistentes aos antibióticos. O
uso de terapia individual é procedimento mais adequado a ser
realizado nos animais com IU. Com este estudo objetivou-se avaliar a
ocorrência de IU em matrizes alojadas na região Oeste do Paraná e a
eficácia e custo-benefício do tratamento individual. Foram
selecionadas 353 fêmeas, de cinco rebanhos distintos, submetidas à
coleta de urina no terço final da gestação pelo método de micção
espontânea. As amostras foram analisadas física e quimicamente com
o uso de tiras reagentes, sendo que a presença de nitrito foi
determinante de positividade para IU. Os animais com IU tiveram a
urina submetida a avaliação bacteriológica, foram tratados com
medicação parenteral (marbofloxacina - dose única - 8 mg/kg) e
submetidos a nova coleta de urina 24h e 48h após a primeira. IU foi
observada em 4,53% das fêmeas avaliadas (16/353). Escherichia coli e
Stretococcus sp. foram os agentes isolados com maior frequência. Sete
dias após o uso da marbofloxacina 87,5% (14/16) dos animais foram
negativos para IU, o que demonstra a eficácia do controle parenteral da
IU. O diagnóstico associado à terapia individual em detrimento da
medicação coletiva apresentou custo-benefício altamente vantajoso,
possibilitou reduzir drasticamente o número de animais medicados e
apresentou eficiência no controle da IU. Desta forma se conclui que é
possível fazer uso racional de antibióticos mediante o tratamento
apenas de porcas comprovadamente positivas para IU. Isto reduz o
número de animais medicados desnecessariamente e reduz o custo
em função do uso de antimicrobianos apenas em animais enfermos.
Palavras-chave: infecção trato urinário; prevalência; marbofloxacina;
tratamento parenteral.

Introduction
Pig farming is an activity that has undergone major changes in recent years concerning
production intensification and genetic improvement. This made animals more
demanding and sensitive to diseases, favoring the emergence of multifactorial diseases
with a variety of pathogens involved in co-infection. Among these diseases, urinary
tract infection (UI) stands out due to the economic impact generated on the herds
because of the reproductive failures it causes in females(1,2), reduction in the lifespan of
sows, and damage to performance and health of piglets(3), presenting correlation with
an increase in the mortality rate of piglets until weaning and a decrease in litter weight
due to the reduction in milk production in females affected by UI(4). Studies carried out
in Brazil in pig herds under a confinement system demonstrate that UI prevalence is
high, ranging from 29.5%(5) to 47%(6) in the South region and 41.1% in farms located in
the Central West region(2). Among the various predisposing factors to UI in swine
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females, especially during the gestation phase in confinement, the following stand out:
1) permanence of females in facilities that can favor excessive perineum contamination
by feces; 2) ingestion of reduced volume of water, with a consequent reduction in the
volume of produced urine, which facilitates the ascent and bacteria adhesion to the
mucosa of the urinary tract; 3) locomotor problems in females that hinder mobility and
impact the volume of water ingested; 4) performing inadequate antimicrobial therapies
in females that affect the normal microbiota of the urinary tract(7).
UI is understood as the penetration and multiplication of the typically sterile region of
the urinary tract by bacteria, with Escherichia coli, Streptococcus sp., Staphylococcus sp.,
and Enterococcus sp. as the most involved agents in the pathogenesis of the disease(8).
In most cases of infection by these bacteria, there is an absence of clinical signs, which
makes the disease go unnoticed on farms(7).
As many UI cases are not evidenced by clear signs, diagnosis through clinical
examination is of limited value, and the use of diagnostic methods that enable affected
female identification is extremely important. In this context, the diagnosis can be made
by examining urine using reagent strips, as it is fast, practical, and reliable(6). Among the
parameters evaluated by the reagent strip, the presence of nitrite characterizes a
female positive for UI, since the nitrite test is used to indirectly detect bacteriuria(6).
As UI is an endemic disease in herds, it is common to practice collective drug treatment
with antibiotics via feed (e.g., using chlortetracycline, at a dosage of 300ppm), since this
is a practical method and does not require an individual diagnosis. This type of therapy
has negative results for the herd since all sows (positive or not for UI) are treated
simultaneously, which may generate ineffectiveness in the treatment due to
underdoses. In acute infection cases, sows are normally anorectic, so the animals do
not consume the amount of feed necessary to supply the amount of antibiotics
estimated to control the disease(9). In addition, this routine procedure contributes to
bacterial resistance, in addition to causing dysbiosis in the entire herd, making the sows
even more sensitive to infections, as dysbiosis in the vaginal region favors the rise of
pathogenic bacteria to the bladder(10). Additionally, sow dysbiosis contributes to the
establishment of dysbiosis in piglets, as the sows are the main sources of microbiota for
the litter, which is contaminated by contact with the skin and mucous membranes, as
well as by contact with feces and other secretions. Therefore, piglets born to sows
undergoing antimicrobial therapy during pregnancy or maternity are more susceptible
to illnesses in the nursery, rearing, and finishing stages(11). Thus, the ideal treatment is
individual, via parenteral, in females identified as positive for UI(9).
There are several antibiotics used in parenteral therapies, and depending on the halflife of the drug used, the treatment must be repeated, at least for three days. As this
procedure is laborious, it can be interrupted before the end, which predisposes the
animal to underdoses and can compromise the effectiveness of the treatment. Thus,
the parenteral use of a drug that meets the SISAAB (single injection short-acting
antibiotic) concept, short-duration antibiotics, a broad spectrum of action and single
injection, used in high doses aiming to rapidly cure the animal with a minimum
exposure time(12) is a promising alternative for the treatment of UI on farms.
Marbofloxacin is a third-generation synthetic fluoroquinolone, developed for individual
veterinary treatment(13), with a high standard of sensitivity to the main bacterial agents
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that cause genitourinary, respiratory, and digestive tract diseases(14). For pigs, it is
indicated for the treatment of urinary tract and intestinal infections caused by sensitive
strains of E. coli., among other indications. A single-dose regimen of marbofloxacin 8
mg/kg, 16% solution, was initially developed for the treatment of respiratory
diseases(15). A study carried out in cattle with marbofloxacin in a single injection showed
that its use following the SISAAB concept was able to efficiently control respiratory
disease and that, by breaking the vicious cycle of bacterial pulmonary infection with a
high load of bactericidal antibiotics, natural defenses, and the commensal microbiota
can recover and maintain the lung in homeostasis(15). In pigs, the pharmacokinetic
profile of marbofloxacin contained in a 16% concentrated solution showed that
approximately 60% of the administered dose is eliminated in the urine, mainly as an
unchanged drug(13), which provides an efficient action in the urinary tract.
The rational treatment of bacterial diseases with antibiotics is intended for patients
individually diagnosed with the infection, and to be successful in therapies, an accurate
diagnosis must be carried out associated with the choice of antibiotics according to the
sensitivity test(16), which has not been routinely practiced to combat UI in pig farming.
This study hypothesizes that the diagnosis of UI associated with individual therapy in
positive animals is cost-effective compared to collective therapy practiced on farms and
is presented as rational use of antibiotics. In addition, therapy using a drug that meets
the SISAAB concept is effective in controlling UI and makes it possible to reduce the use
of antimicrobials in swine production.
The objective of this work was to evaluate the occurrence of UI in sows housed
individually in confinement and to evaluate the effectiveness and cost-benefit of an
individual treatment protocol using the SISAAB concept.

Material and Methods
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee on the Use of Animals at the Federal
University of Paraná (CEUA/UFPR) under protocol number 44/2020. It was carried out
in a cooperative in the West of Paraná State, from August/2019 to March/2020, in five
similarly managed farms (n = 3730 sows) with females housed in individual cages,
randomly selected concerning birth order and age for collecting urine samples.
Samples were collected from 353 AgPic Camborough females, 4 being the average
parturition order and 220 kg the average body weight (BW). All farms had individual
cages, automated feeders, nursing nipple, and gutter type drinking fountains, climatecontrolled sheds, and natural ventilation. The amount and type of feed consumed by
the animals during the experimental period followed the recommendations of the
cooperatives to which the farms were linked, and met the requirements of animals in
gestation. The feeding had 3.18 Mcal/kg of metabolizable energy, 13% of crude protein,
0.60% of phosphorus, 0.22% of sodium, and 0.71% of available lysine, on a dry matter
(DM) basis. 10% of the females in the squad were collected from farms smaller than
1000 females, and 100 from farms larger than 1000 females. To know the number of UIpositive females close to birth, collections were made in the final third of gestation in
asymptomatic females.
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Collections were performed using the spontaneous urination method, on different
days in each farm, before dawn, and before the first treatment of the females, to ensure
the collection of the first urine and to carry out many collections and in a short period.
Collections started at 6 AM, when it was still dark in the premises, and lasted until 7 AM.
To verify if there was a difference between the urination onset time in females with or
without UI, in one of the farms (n=56), one person was responsible for marking the time
each female took to urinate after the lights were turned on. The time between turning
on the light and urination was distributed as follows: up to 5 minutes, 5-10 minutes, 1015 minutes, 15-20 minutes, 20-30 minutes, 30-40 minutes, and over 40 minutes.
The lights were turned on after six people entered the gestation shed and collections
were started as the females began to urinate. The first jet of each urine was discarded,
the urine was collected in a disposable cup, placed on the wall behind each female,
allowing the identification of animals. After all collections from each farm, the physical
examination of urine was performed with macroscopic observations such as color
(colorless, light yellow, dark yellow), odor (characteristic, ammoniacal), and turbidity
(clear, turbid).
Samples were also analyzed for the absence and presence of blood and protein, pH
(very acidic, acidic, very alkaline, alkaline), and nitrite. Nitrite and pH were analyzed by
examining the reagent strip (Uriaction 10®, Labtest, Lagoa Santa, MG). Animals with
positive nitrite were considered positive for urinary infection. To confirm the positivity,
the samples were transferred to sterile vials, placed in an isothermal box with ice, and
sent to the laboratory for bacteriological examination (isolation and bacterial counting
according to Oliveira(17) and Koneman(18), and an antibiogram using methodology
according to Watts (19).
Animals identified as positive for UI with the reagent strip were immediately medicated
intramuscularly with marbofloxacin (Forcyl®, Vétoquinol, Lure, France), in the neck
region, in a single dose of 8 mg/kg of BW. Marbofloxacin was the antibiotic chosen for
treatment because it meets the SISAAB concept and because it is indicated for urinary
tract infections treatment caused by sensitive strains of E. coli, the main agent involved
in UI in pigs. These females were submitted to new urine collections at 24 and 48 hours
after the first one.
Bacteriological examination and bacterial counts were performed on samples collected
at hour zero (first collection), 24h (second collection), and 48h (third collection) after the
first collection. Samples with bacterial counts equal to or greater than 105 CFU/ml were
considered positive for UI(7).
For the cost-benefit analysis of individual diagnosis and treatment, the cost of urinalysis
materials (reagent strip, collection bottles, and labor), and the cost of parenteral
treatment (marbofloxacin, needle, syringe, and labor) were considered. These costs
were compared with the use of antibiotic medication via feed for the entire flock and,
for this purpose, the following antimicrobials were considered: chlortetracycline (Aurac
100®) at a dose of 3 kg per ton of feed (according to the instructions of the supplier),
and florfenicol (Amphenor®), at a dosage of 4 mg/kg of BW, as per the instructions of
the supplier. The analysis was performed considering a scenario of a farm with 1000
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sows, in which all of them were submitted to urinalysis with a reactive strip in the last
third of pregnancy in all reproductive cycles. Concerning antibiotics via feed, the use of
feed containing preventive antibiotics was considered for all lactating sows, during the
entire lactation phase, and in all reproductive cycles.
Data on the frequency of negative and positive UI sows per group of time elapsed for
urination, bacterial count, and frequency of sows that excreted nitrite in the urine
between 0 and 48 hours after medication with marbofloxacin were submitted to the
Shapiro-Wilk normality test (PROC UNIVARIATE), which indicated that the variables were
not normally distributed. Thus, data were analyzed using the following non-parametric
tests (PROC NPAR1WAY): (1) Mann-Whitney test to compare the frequency of negative
and positive UI sows within each urination time group; (2) Kruskal-Wallis test followed
by the Nemenyi-Dunn test to compare bacterial count and frequency of sows positive
for nitrites in urine between times 0, 24, and 48 hours after marbofloxacin
administration. Statistical analyzes were performed using the Statistical Analysis System,
version 9.0, considering a significance level of 0.05 in all analyses.

Results and Discussion
On the farm where the time elapsed between the turning on of the lights and the
urination of females was observed (n = 56), and most females urinated quickly after the
lights were turned on, and some already started urinating one minute after the
entrance to the shed. Most females (55.4%) urinated between 1 and 5 minutes after
entering the shed (Table 1). There was no difference (P>0.05) between UI-negative and
UI-positive females in the urination time groups, except for the 10–15 min time. Only
one positive female urinated in this time interval and, given its representativeness
within a small sample of animals diagnosed as positive (n = 10), resulted in a significant
difference (P<0.05) concerning negative animals. This difference, however, did not
change the time profile for urination between UI negative and positive sows up to 15
minutes after the lights were turned on, since the proportion of animals in these groups
that urinated up to this time was 63 and 70%, respectively. Overall, the proportions of
animals within each urination time group indicate that it is not possible to discriminate
between UI negative and UI positive sows based on the time elapsed from turning on
the lights inside the shed to the time of urinating.
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Table 1. Time elapsed between turning on the light and its relationship with the
number of positive and negative animals for urinary infection
Time
(min)

Total

Negative animals

Positive animals
p-value

n

%

n

%

n

%

Up to 5

31

55.36

26

56.52

5

50.00

0.7094

5–10

4

7.14

3

6.52

1

10.00

0.7013

10–15

1

1.79

0b

0.00b

1a

10.00a

0.0320

15–20

5

8.93

5

10.87

0

0.00

0.2789

20–30

4

7.14

3

6.52

1

10.00

0.7013

30–40

6

10.71

4

8.70

2

20.00

0.2992

Above 40

5

8.93

5

10.87

0

0.00

0.2789

56

100.00

46

100.00

10

100.00

-

Total

Different lowercase letters on the same line compare absolute (n) and relative (%) frequencies by the
nonparametric Mann-Whitney (P<0.05).

Thus, the presence of infection does not delay urination onset, since at each time
interval the percentage of negative and positive females that urinated was similar. This
information is extremely relevant when it comes to the collection by spontaneous
urination, as it is expected that females with UI take longer to urinate, which could
underestimate the occurrence of UI in the herd if collections were made in a short
period.
When the urine samples of the 353 females collected in the five farms were evaluated,
the presence of nitrite was found in 16 analyzes representing 4.53% of the total analysis
(Table 2).
In the chemical examination of the urine, it was observed that 99% presented blood
absence (352/353), 87.54% presented protein absence (309/353), and 59.21% acidic pH,
ranging from 6.0 to 6.5 (209/353).
Of the 16 UI-positive females, most did not present blood (93.75%) and urine protein
(75%), which demonstrates that these parameters are not determinants of the
presence of UI.
On physical examination, light-yellow color predominated (65.44%), clear appearance
(88.95%), and characteristic odor of the species (92.07%). These results were found in
positive and negative females for the presence of nitrite.
Among the 16 UI-positive females, 68.75% of the urine samples were light yellow,
18.75% dark yellow, and 12.5% colorless. These observations were also verified by
Alberton et al.(5), after evaluating urine samples from 1745 sows, and among those
2021, Cienc. Anim. Bras., V22, e-68919
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positive for UI, found a predominance of a light-yellow color (62.5%). Similar results
were also described by Menin et al.(8) and Oliveira(20). Pôrto et al.(21), on the other hand,
verified that the urine of sows with UI tends to have a dark yellow color.
Table 2. Physicochemical and macroscopic urinary parameters of sows (n - 353) with
and without urinary infection
Parameter
Nitrite
Negative
Positive
Blood
Absent
Present
Protein
Absent
Present
pH
Very acidic (< 6.0)
Acid (6.0–6.5)
Alkaline (7.0–7.5)
Very alkaline (> 7.5)
Color
Colorless
Light yellow
Dark yellow
Turbidity
Clear
Turbid
Odor
Characteristic
Ammoniacal

Total

Negative animals
n
%

Positive animals
n
%

n

%

337
16

95.47
4.53

337
0

100
0

0
16

0
100

352
1

99.71
0.29

337
0

100
0

15
1

93.75
6.25

309
44

87.54
12.46

297
40

88.13
11.87

12
4

75.00
25.00

22
209
114
8

6.23
59.21
32.29
2.27

20
198
113
6

5.93
58.75
33.53
1.79

2
11
1
2

12.50
68.75
6.25
12.5

32
231
90

9.07
65.43
25.50

30
220
87

8.90
65.28
25.82

2
11
3

12.5
68.75
18.75

314
39

88.95
11.05

305
32

90.50
9.50

9
7

56.25
43.75

325
28

92.07
7.93

314
23

93.18
6.82

11
5

68.75
31.25

As for urine appearance, among females positive for UI, 56.25% were classified as clear
and 43.75% as turbid. A similar result was described by Menin et al.(8), that of the total
urine samples from sows with clinical suspicion for UI, 19.4% were classified as clear
and among these 79.53% were positive for the disease. However, Alberton et al.(5)
obtained the opposite result, 83.15% of the urine samples were considered turbid and
among the turbid, 90.28% presented positivity for UI.
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Regarding the urine odor of UI-positive females, 68.75% had a characteristic odor of the
species and 31.25% ammoniacal, corroborating the results obtained by Pôrto et al.(21)
who described that 43.8% of females that urine presented ammonia odor were positive
for UI. Alberton et al.(5) also found that 62.37% of the females that presented
ammoniacal odor in urine were positive for UI, as well as Menin et al.(8) who found
66.04% of the samples with ammoniacal odor, among which 73.18% were positive for
UI.
Considering each farm separately, the occurrence ranged from absent to 17.85%
positivity for nitrite (Table 3).
Table 3. Urinary infection diagnosed by the presence of nitrite in the reagent strips per
farm collected
Farm

Number of samples

1

Positive nitrite
n

%

56

10

17.85

2

60

3

5.00

3

108

0

0.00

4

50

1

2.00

5

79

2

2.53

Total

353

16

4.53

The prevalence of UI of up to 15% is classified as a mild problem, from 16 to 25% as a
serious and evolving problem, and a chronic and very serious problem above 25%(4).
According to this classification, 80% of farms have a mild problem and only one of them
has a serious problem.
A remarkable difference in the occurrence of UI was observed in the five farms studied,
even though they were farms with similar facilities. As it is a multifactorial disease, the
number of sows with UI in a herd is directly related to the risk factors present on the
farm, the main ones being: hygiene quality of the facilities, diseases of the locomotor
system, quality and quantity of water ingested, stressful situations, management
during pregnancy, trauma, the physiological state of the sows, delivery order, delivery
duration, and the number of employees(7). With the results obtained, even without
evaluating the risk factors in the farms, the increase in the rate of occurrence of UI in
farm one is suspected to be associated with one of the factors mentioned above.
As for the urine pH of UI-positive females, 12.5% had very acidic pH (<6.0), 68.75% acidic
pH (6.0–6.5), 6.25% alkaline pH (7.0–7.5), and 12.5% very alkaline pH (>7.5). These values
are like those obtained by Alberton et al.(5) and Menin et al.(8), but divergent from what
was expected, since the bacterial flora present in cases of UI have the urease enzyme,
which makes it capable of transforming urea into ammonia and cause the alkalinization
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of urine(4). The pH results observed in this study were possibly influenced by the
pathogenesis of UI. E. coli, the most frequently isolated bacterium (Table 4), has
serotypes that do not express the virulence factors related to the urease enzyme(22),
which prevented the significant urea transformation into ammonia and, consequently,
the alkalinization of urine.
Table 4. Isolated microorganisms, bacterial count, and nitrite (presence/absence) in
urine samples from female swine (n - 16) positive for urinary infection at three
collection times (0, 24, and 48 hours) after administration of marbofloxacin.
Animal

Isolated
microorganism

Bacterial count (CFC/mL)
0h

24h

48h

Nitrite (+ or – )
0h

24h

48h

1

Escherichia coli

4.5 × 106

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

2

Escherichia coli

3.0 × 106

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

3

Escherichia coli

3.8 × 106

8.9 × 106

9,0 × 104

+

+

+

4

Escherichia coli

3.0 × 106

9.2 × 105

< 1,0 × 102

+

+

–

5

Escherichia coli

1.5 × 106

3.2 × 105

1,8 × 105

+

+

+

6

Escherichia coli

5.0 × 105

7.0 × 104

< 1,0 × 102

+

+

–

7

Escherichia coli

< 1.0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

8

Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus sp.

< 1.0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

9

Escherichia coli

1.8 × 106

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

10

Escherichia coli

6.5 × 106

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

11

Streptococcus sp.

2.7 × 105

1.2 × 104

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

12

Escherichia coli

8.0 × 104

5.2 × 104

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

13

Streptococcus sp.

3.2 × 105

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

14

Escherichia coli

3.2 × 105

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

15

Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus sp.

1.1 × 107

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

16

Escherichia coli

1.1 × 107

< 1.0 × 102

< 1,0 × 102

+

–

–

3.0 × 106 a

6.4 × 105 b

Average/ Relative frequency (%)

p value

P < 0.0001

1.7 × 104 b 100,00a 25,00b 12,50b

P < 0.0001

Mean bacterial count and relative frequency values for the presence of nitrite (+) in urine followed by
different lowercase letters, differ by the Nemenyi-Dunn test (P<0.05).

E. coli was isolated in 87.50% (14/16), and Streptococcus sp. was found in 12.50% (2/16),
that is, 100% of the 16 urine samples positive for UI in the first collection had isolation
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of microorganisms of enteric origin. Of the positive ones, 87.50% (14/16) was isolated
as pure culture and 12.50% (2/16) as mixed culture in association with Staphylococcus
sp. Like what occurs in humans, where more than 80% of UI are caused by
uropathogenic E. coli(23), the microbiota involved in UI in pigs had a predominance of E.
coli., which corroborates several studies that isolated this agent in most of the urine
samples evaluated, with the positivity of 90.62% (24), and 89.50%(25).
The reagent strip specificity was 77.3%; of the 22 nitrite-positive urine samples
collected between 0 and 48 hours after application of marbofloxacin, five samples had
a bacterial count lower than 105 CFU/ml (animals 3, 6, 7, 8, and 12; Table 4). Urine
samples from female swine with a bacterial count of 104 CFU/ml are considered
suspicious for UI, while those equal to or above 105 CFU/ml are considered indicative of
UI(4). The test strip specificity observed in the present study was lower than that
obtained by Mazutti et al.(6), that by comparing nitrite strip test and full urinalysis, found
that 73 positive samples for nitrite in the test strip showed bacterial counts above 105
CFU/ml, that is, 100% of specificity. On the other hand, Bellino et al.(26) concluded that
the test with the reagent strip is inefficient for diagnosing chronic forms of UI. In that
study, the presence of nitrite was positive in few samples, but the agents causing the
infections were largely non-specific bacteria from the intestinal tract. Another fact
observed by these authors was the high prevalence of Actinobaculum suis, an agent that
does not transform nitrate into nitrite.
There was a reduction (P<0.05) in bacterial counts and the presence of nitrite in urine
24 and 48 hours after the application of marbofloxacin (Table 4). After 24 hours of
medication, 12 samples were negative in the test strip, and 10 samples had bacterial
counts below 104; 48 hours after the medication, 14 samples were negative for the
reagent strip and presented a bacterial count lower than 104, indicating the efficiency
of marbofloxacin in 87.50% of the treated animals.
The four samples that had no reduction in bacterial counts were sent to the laboratory
for assessment of their sensitivity to marbofloxacin, in the first and second collections.
Of these, two (50%) had isolation of Escherichia coli, and two (50%) had isolation of
Streptococcus sp. In the first collection, three (75%) of the samples were sensitive to
marbofloxacin and one (25%) was resistant. In the second collection, one (25%) of the
sensitive samples showed intermediate sensitivity; one (25%) that was resistant in the
first collection was sensitive in the second; the other two (50%) had no growth in the
second collection. These results converge to the result presented by the reactive strip
because in the second collection all the results of these animals were negative in the
strip examination and had no bacterial growth in the laboratory, or had counts below
104 CFU/ml and were sensitive to marbofloxacin in the antibiogram. Females that
remained with high bacterial counts after treatment were of advanced age, and showed
resistance to the action of the antibiotic chosen for the treatment.
All the evaluated farms had as routine management the use of collective antimicrobial
therapy (florfenicol or amoxicillin) via feed, twice a year. The females had been
medicated in April/2019, and collections were carried out from August/2019 to March/
2020. In the normal protocol of the farms, females would be collectively treated again
in October/2019. A systematic literature review to investigate the effectiveness of oral
administration of antibiotics to pigs indicated that this practice increases the risk of
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antimicrobial resistance of E. coli in this species(27), which could be observed in two of
the 16 UI-positive females (animals 3 and 5; Table 4).
After the presentation of the first results of urine collection and assessments, the five
farms under study immediately opted to no longer carry out collective medications via
feed. Regarding the active principles chosen for collective therapies, Mazutti et al.(28)
used 2% florfenicol for the treatment of sows with UI for the treatment of E. coli
infections and obtained unsatisfactory results, as the drug promoted a significant
reduction in the bacterial count in the treated group, but not in the positivity of
medicated females.
As E. coli can invade epithelial cells of the bladder and form intracellular bacterial
colonies, evading the immune system, and traditional microbial therapies(29), the use of
a SISAAB antibiotic – antibiotic in high dosage and single administration – showed, in
the present study, efficiency in the treatment of UI (in 87.50% of females). Females
treated with marbofloxacin showed a decrease in UI after a short exposure time (48
hours) to this antibiotic, which is advantageous, as it allows the action of natural
immunity to be privileged after the infection is interrupted(12). In practice, this therapy
eliminates sensitive bacterial populations and possible resistant bacterial
subpopulations present in the infectious process.
Collective treatment via feed for pregnant and lactating females is widely used due to
its practicality, and the absence of the need for individual diagnosis. However, this
method may not be the most appropriate, since all sows (with or without UI) are treated
simultaneously, the choice of antibiotic is not based on the microbial sensitivity profile
involved, and the dose used is not always the most adequate, contributing to the
selection of resistant microorganisms(30, 31), and imbalance of the normal microbiota of
these animals(9). Collective treatment via feed with chemotherapy and urine acidifiers
is suggested when the prevalence of UI is above 16%(4). The results of the present study
show that 95.47% of the females would be treated unnecessarily, with only one farm
showing positivity above 16% and, even in this one, 82.15% had a negative result (Table
3). It is hard to define from which percentage a collective treatment could be indicated
since the ideal is not to medicate anyone needlessly.
Comparing the economic viability of using antibiotics in a herd of one thousand sows,
medicating lactating females with florfenicol, the cost per year is BRL 24,314.90, with
limited efficiency(28). With the use of chlortetracycline, the cost is BRL 36,753.75. With
the use of reactive strips in 100% of females, the cost is BRL 1,710.00 added to the cost
of medication with marbofloxacin in positive females, in this case, 4.53% of females,
with an expense of BRL 2,588.65, totaling BRL 4,298.65. Thus, the savings generated are
BRL 32,455.09 per year (88.30%), and only positive females are exposed to the
medication, reducing the selection pressure of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, and
reducing the negative impact on the microbiota of sows and piglets.
If we take into consideration the prevalence of UI on farms, the cost-benefit is
advantageous even on farms with a very severe prevalence, above 25% (Table 5).
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Table 5. Cost-benefit of using individual diagnosis according to the prevalence of
urinary tract infection on farms, estimated for a sounder of one thousand females
Costs with individual treatment (BRL)
Prevalence
(%)

Medication with
Reactive strip marbofloxacin
on all
for all females
positive females

Total

Difference between
individual and
collective treatment
with
chlortetracycline
(BRL)

15

1,710.00

8,571.68

10,281.68

26,472.07

25

1,710.00

14,286.15

15,996.15

20,757.60

35

1,710.00

20,000.58

21,710.58

15,043.16

Conclusion
Pig farms can reduce or even eliminate the use of collective antibiotics in the feed,
replacing them with the use of marbofloxacin in a single dose and high dosage (8 mg/kg
of BW), a treatment that is efficient and cost-effective in farms with different prevalence
of UI.
Rational use of antibiotics for the treatment of UI in sows is possible and viable by
applying a precise diagnosis to know the occurrence of the disease on farms, identifying
the positive animals, and treating only affected animals.
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